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Abstract
Objective. To evaluate cytology laboratories and the performance of cytotechnologists for establishing efficient external quality control for Mexico’s National Program for
the Prevention and Control of Cervical Cancer. Material
and Methods. During January and February 1998, an onsite evaluation of all cytology laboratories of the Ministry
of Health found that only 70% of the microscopes were in
adequate working conditions, reagents were out of date,
and working conditions were sub-optimal. A program for
external quality control based on proficiency testing was
established for cytotechnologists. Fifty slide sets with 20
Papanicolaou slides and 10 photographic slides were prepared. The sets were given to the cytotechnologists for
evaluation and again one year later by courier. Results.
Twenty-one percent of microscopes were repaired and 9%
replaced; reagents were distributed and laboratory facilities
improved. Only 16% of cytotechnologists passed the initial
proficiency test. Cytotechnologists received a refresher
training course: one year later 67% of them passed the pro-

Resumen
Objetivo. Evaluar los laboratorios de citología y la capacidad de los citotecnólogos para establecer un programa eficiente de control de calidad externo para el Programa
Nacional de Prevención y Control de Cáncer Cérvico Uterino de México. Material y métodos. Se realizó una evaluación de todos los laboratorios de citología de la Secretaría
de Salud; sólo 70% de los microscopios estaban en buenas
condiciones de trabajo, había reactivos caducos y condiciones subóptimas de trabajo. Se estableció un programa de
control de calidad externo basado en pruebas de eficiencia
para los citotecnólogos. Se elaboraron 50 conjuntos con 20
laminillas de Papanicolaou y 10 diapositivas. Los conjuntos
se enviaron a los citotecnólogos para su evaluación in situ y
un año después se remitieron nuevamente por mensajería.
Resultados. De los microscopios, 21% se reparó y 9% fueron remplazados; se distribuyeron reactivos y se mejoraron
algunos laboratorios. Debido a que sólo 16% de los citotecnólogos aprobó la evaluación inicial, se organizaron cursos intensivos de capacitación y un año después 67% de
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ficiency test. To ascertain that each slide was correctly diagnosed, 41 sets were rescreened by expert cytopathologists
or cytologists and their diagnoses compared to the original
ones. Thirty-seven sets had 86% to 96% concordance.
Conclusions. This new system for external quality control
of cervical cytology allowed the opportune and reliable evaluation of the performance of cytotechnologists. The English
version of this paper is available too at: http://www.insp.mx/
salud/index.html

ellos aprobaron. Para asegurar que cada laminilla tuviera un
diagnóstico correcto, los citopatólogos o citólogos expertos revisaron nuevamente 41 conjuntos y sus diagnósticos
se compararon con los originales; 37 conjuntos tuvieron
86 a 96% de concordancia. Conclusiones. Este nuevo sistema de control de calidad externo de citología cervical
permitió tener una evaluación oportuna y confiable de la
capacidad de los citotecnólogos. El texto completo en inglés de este artículo también está disponible en: http://
www.insp.mx/salud/index.html
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ervical cancer is the most frequent type of malignant disease among women in Latin America and
the Caribbean. In most of these countries mortality
rates from cervical cancer have remained unchanged
over the past 30 years.1 It has been clearly established
that cervical cancer incidence and mortality can be reduced through appropriate treatment of pre-cancerous
lesions2 with early diagnosis using exfoliative cytology, introduced by Papanicolaou in 1941.3 The effectiveness of screening programs has been shown in Iceland,
where cervical cancer mortality has been practically
eradicated.4 In Canada, mortality was reduced from
11.5 to 4.8 per 100,000 women.5 According to different
studies in Latin America, between 20% and 60% of all
deaths attributed to cervical cancer can be avoided
through screening programs using the Papanicolaou
(Pap) test.6 In Mexico, the use of the Pap test started in
1949 in the Women’s Hospital (Hospital de la Mujer)
of the Ministry of Health7 and is presently performed
in all health institutions.
The Instituto de Diagnóstico y Referencia Epidemiológicos (Institute of Epidemiological Diagnosis and
Reference, InDRE) belongs to the Ministry of Health.
InDRE has, among many other activities, the responsibility of quality control of cervical cytology since
1985.8 Quality control was based on rescreening Pap
smears obtained from the Mexican population without social security that had been diagnosed in public
cytology laboratories belonging to the Ministry of
Health in Mexico. All smears with atypical images and
those associated with any degree of dysplasia or carcinoma, and up to 10% of negative smears, underwent
rescreening. Results of the comparison of smears diagnosed in the 32 states of Mexico and rescreened in
InDRE during 1994-1995, alerted us of the low diagnostic performance. An overall concordance of 70% was
found, ranging from 93% in negative smears and 63%

in moderate dysplasia, to 13% in carcinomas.9 These
discrepant results, together with the increasing number
of Pap smears received in InDRE since 1995, from the
Program for Prevention and Control of Cervical Cancer, compelled to streamlining the quality control system for diagnosis of cervical cytology. In this paper we
present the conception, establishment, evaluation and
follow up of the new program.
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Material and Methods
A group of experts from Mexico’s Ministry of Health
was assembled, composed by cytopathologists (MD
with 2 years in pathology and one in cytology) and
cytologists (MD with 2 years in cytology), leaders in
laboratory diagnosis of cervical cytology. The main
objective of the group was to define a new external
quality control program, based on proficiency testing,
following the recommendation of Rodrigo Prado (Pan
American Health Organization consultant, Chile). Fifty slide sets were prepared in InDRE. Each set included 20 Pap smears with unequivocal diagnoses (as to
their own criteria), provided by some of the experts of
the group. Slide sets included smears with the following diagnoses: negative, inflammatory or infectious
(40%), low dysplasia (10%), moderate dysplasia (10%),
severe dysplasia (10%), in situ cancer (10%), invasive
squamous cancer (10%), adenocarcinoma (5%), and
inadequate smears (5%). The official classification in
Mexico,10 which is that of the World Health Organization,10 was used. The slide sets also included 10 photographic slides with images of the same diagnoses as
the smears and one picture of either Trichomonas,
Chlamydia or Entamoeba. No photographs of inadequate
smears were included. Each set also contained a sheet
with clinical data of the slides and a sheet where the
cytotechnologist who took the test had to write all 30
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diagnoses. A portable viewfiner was provided for those
laboratories where no slide projector was available.
Initially the group of experts developed a procedures manual that included the general characteristics
of cytology laboratories, type, number, and activities
of the personnel, equipment, reagents, and staining
methods used. This manual was distributed to all cytology laboratories. A comprehensive evaluation of all
cytology laboratories belonging to the Ministry of
Health was undertaken by 18 microscopists from InDRE who routinely perform microscopic diagnosis,
such as thick smears for malaria, acid-fast bacilli for
tuberculosis, stool parasitoscopic studies, and cervical
cytology. The group was trained for two weeks on the
characteristics of the cervical cancer national program,
specially the cytology laboratory procedures, and on
how to clean and oil microscopes and identify those in
non-working conditions.
During January and February 1998, 111 laboratories were visited, 319 microscopes were checked, and
slide sets were given to 216 cytotechnologists. Cytotechnologists read the slides in the laboratory with their
usual microscope during that workday. Due to the low
performance of cytotechnologists, InDRE organized
five three-day courses in March and April 1998, with
conferences given by members of the expert group, and
workshops where slides and Pap smears were shared
and discussed. All cytotechnologists attended the five
courses. To evaluate their progress in a short time, a
pre-test of 10 slides and a pos-test of five Pap smears
were included. The diagnosis of each slide in the slide
sets and in the tests was considered as correct or incorrect and results were scored as excellent (80 to 100% of
correct diagnoses), good (70-79%), fair (60-69%), and
failures (less than 60%). Official diplomas were provided for those having excellent and good results. Cytotechnologists who had fair results received official
probation letters conditioning their work until the following evaluation. Cytotechnologists with scores <60%
received official letters indicating that they were not
authorized to perform cytological diagnosis until completion of a three-week training course. Finally, a national workshop divided in two two-day sessions was
organized for all cytotechnologists, independently of
their grading, in April 1999.
During the second semester of 1998 and 1999, the
national external quality control was performed again.
This time InDRE sent by courier to state public health
laboratories (SPHL) one slide set for each cytotechnologist in the state. SPHL distributed the sets to all laboratories and one week later returned to InDRE the sets
and results sheets. Official diplomas, letters of con-

The results obtained from the national evaluation of
all cytology laboratories revealed problems with microscopes, inadequate supply of reagents, and inadequate laboratory facilities (Table I). Between 85% and
18% of the cytotechnologists gave wrong diagnoses
(Table I). For example 61% of the cytotechnologists
were not able not identify an inadequate sample and
45-46% did not identify carcinomas. Of the 319 microscopes, 70% were in adequate working conditions, 21%
were brought to InDRE for repair, and 9% were replaced. There were inadequate amounts of dyes and
reagents; for example, there was a higher amount of
staining reagents than needed (130%), but 78% were
outdated. Around one fourth of the laboratories consisted of a washstand for staining and a table for the
microscope, hence having a working area of 0 m2, while
another fourth had adequate areas (Table I). Microscopes, dyes, reagents, and staining items were bought
and distributed to all laboratories according to the
needs detected. State Departments of Health have been
invited to improve cytology laboratories and to centralize them in order to have adequate volumes of
slides, so as to maintain the ability to perform correct
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ditional work or disapproval to perform cytological diagnosis, were again prepared.
Finally, to determine the reliability of the slide sets,
since they are constituted by smears obtained from
routine Pap studies, 41 sets were randomly distributed among the group of experts. The experts work in
the Ministry of Health, the National Institute of Cancer, the General Hospital of Mexico, the General Hospital “Dr. Manuel Gea Gonzalez”, the Ministry of
National Defense, the Mexican Institute of Social Security, the Institute for Social Security for State Workers in Mexico City and in Sonora, the Ministry of Health
of Mexico City, and the Ministry of Health of Zacatecas State. Each expert rescreened 3-5 slide sets during
December 1999 and January 2000 and diagnoses were
compared to the original ones. To assess the concordance of the slide set readings, each of the 20 slides were
given five points if both diagnoses were identical,
four points if the difference was one diagnosis above
or below, two points if the difference was two steps
(for example between low and severe dysplasia, between in situ cancer and adenocarcinoma, etc) and
zero points if the difference was higher. These results
were compared to the grades that the cytotechnologists
received in the on-site evaluation and in the couriersent evaluation.

Results
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diagnoses of Pap smears. Microscopes for double reading were provided to the central laboratory or to the
SPHL of each state for internal quality control; in this
way several cytotechnologists working in the same
place with a cytologist or a cytopathologist can review
together atypical, positive, and non-concordant slides,
and a given percentage of negative ones to confirm
diagnosis.
Table 2 shows the performance of cytotechnologists before and after the external quality control
intervention. The training program improved the performance of cytotechnologists from 59% of failures
before to only 12% afterwards. During 1998 and 1999
slide sets were sent by courier to all laboratories; the
same cytotechnologists and the new ones were evaluated. Results were reviewed and graded in InDRE and
are also shown in table 2. The proportion of excellent
and good results was 56%, 15% had fair results and
29% failed. When considering individual changes between both national evaluations, 14% passed both evaluations and 54% of cytotechnologists failed in the
on-site one but passed the courier-sent evaluation; 13%
remained as failures and a similar proportion moved
from failure to conditional work. Only 3 and 2% had a
lower performance; that is, they were downgraded
from excellent or good results to conditional work or
to failure, respectively. Regarding the technologists that
were incorporated to cytology laboratories along the
Table I

SUMMARY OF RESULTS OF THE NATIONAL EVALUATION .
MÉXICO , 1998-1999
Cytotechnologists (216)

%

Reagents according to needs %

Wrong diagnosis in:
Dysplasia
Fixed fields in slides

85
74

Dyes (OG6, EA, HH)
Resin

Inadequate samples
Atrophies
Carcinoma
Adenocarcinoma
Papilloma virus
Negative samples

61
50
46
45
21
18

Xilol
Caduceous dyes
Usable dyes
Staining boxes
Slides
Alcohol
Safety hood

Microscopes (319)

%

Working area of laboratories %

Adecuate conditions
Need repair
Have to be replaced
Co-observation

70
21
9
2

0 m2
1-10 m2
11-30 m2
31-60 m2
More than 60 m2
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130
99
80
78
52
27
20
16
16

6
21
49
16
8

Table II

G RADING

OBTAINED BY CYTOTECHNOLOGISTS DURING

THE TRAINING COURSE AND THE NATIONAL EVALUATIONS.

MEXICO, 1998-1999
On-site evaluation
Slide set
(20 Paps
+ 10 slides)
n
Excellent (80-100%)
Good (70-79%)
Fair (60-69%)
Failed (<60%)

216
0%
16%
25%
59%

Course tests

Courier-sent
evaluation
Pre-course Post-course Slide set
(10 slides) (5 slides)
(20 Paps
+ 10 slides)
269
1%
20%
25%
54%

277
30%
39%
19%
12%

392
22%
34%
15%
29%

time of this study, 84% had excellent or good results in
the courier-sent evaluation.
Since the slides used for quality control were obtained during clinical work, although diagnosed by
experts, we wanted to ascertain their performance.
Between 86 and 96 points (out of 100) of concordance
were obtained by expert rescreening, with one exception that showed 73 points of concordance. The percentage of cytotechnologists that had excellent or good
results with the same sets during the on-site evaluation was between 0 and 50%, increasing to 47-67% with
the courier-sent evaluation of 1998-1999. The non-concordant slides were replaced with new slides provided by the same group of experts.

Discussion
A previous study performed in Mexico found a poor
diagnostic reproducibility with an overall rate of 35%
false negative results in the Pap test.12 The study performed in InDRE showed great discrepancies between
the results obtained in the Institute and those from the
cytology laboratories across the country.9 Other studies have shown that the validity and reproducibility of
cytology diagnosis vary greatly within and between
institutions13 and between Latin American countries.14
The authors argue that the main problem is the overwhelming lack of methods to evaluate cytotechnologists and cytopathology laboratories, and that quality
control of diagnostic precision is central to the consistency of results in cytology laboratories.13,14 Therefore,
a new external quality control program for cervical
cytology was created based on proficiency testing.
To have a complete panorama of laboratory issues,
an on-site evaluation was performed for all laboratosalud pública de méxico / vol.44, no.5, septiembre-octubre de 2002
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ries belonging to the Ministry of Health from across
the country, which allowed a short time evaluation
of the performance of all cytotechnologists and the
conditions of the laboratories. Cytology laboratories
received the microscopes and reagents needed; this effort included purchasing and distribution of adequate
supplies, replacing microscopes, and providing those
for co-observation. Moreover, each of 319 microscopes
were checked, cleaned, and oiled or replaced; this was
an important support for the daily work of cytotechnologists. No correlation was found between the
screening efficiency and the working conditions of the
microscopes, reagents, and laboratories, probably because many cytotechnologists had poor performance
and many microscopes were in good working conditions. Training of cytotechnologists in short courses
and workshops clearly increased their diagnostic performance. Before training, 59% of cytotechnologists
failed and only 29% afterwards. It should be noted that
more or less similar proportions were obtained with
the slide sets during the on-site evaluation and the 10
slides used in the pre-course test, or with the postcourse evaluation and the courier sent-sets; these
results support the notion that the sets provided reproducible results and therefore were useful for quality control. Clearly the intervention was responsible
for the change in the proportion of cytotechnologists
who had excellent and good results, since 54% were
upgraded from failing the first evaluation to good and
excellent results in the second one, as compared to only
14% who passed both evaluations. Also, most new cytotechnologists had good diagnostic ability.
Until 1997 external quality control of cervical cytology was performed in the Ministry of Health of
Mexico by rescreening of Pap smears. The high discrepancy of results9 and the increasing number of slides
received in InDRE prompted a change of system. Proficiency testing is now recognized as an alternative
way for evaluating the diagnostic quality of slide reading.15, 16 For this purpose 50 sets were prepared with
slides provided by experts in cervical cytology and
used in two national quality control evaluations. Sets
were prepared with slides having similar proportions
of different types of diagnoses to those found after
rescreening 10,098 slides from the Departments of
Health across the country in 1994-1995.9 This system
allowed detecting the diagnostic ability of cytotechnologists. Finally, when the concordance value of diagnoses given by experts was associated with the
percentage of cytotechnologists that had excellent or
good results with the same slide sets in the on-site
evaluation (white circles) or in the courier-sent evaluation (black squares), it was found that when cytotech-

nologists had a poorer performance (white circles), sets
with higher concordance between experts had higher
percentages of excellent or good results. This trend was
not statistically significant but suggests that training
facilitated reading of more difficult slides (Figure 1).
This new system for external quality control of
cervical cytology allowed timely and reliable evaluation of the performance of cytotechnologists working
in the National Program for the Prevention and Control of Cervical Cancer. After providing training courses, microscopes, and reagents, the quality control
program demonstrated improvement in the diagnosis
performed by the cytotechnologists. International
standards recommend external quality control not to
be performed in an individual basis but on laboratories as evaluation units.14,16,17 The improvement in diagnostic capabilities of cytotechnologists in Mexico
now allows for this change. Also, external quality control programs should allow keeping the slide sets in
the laboratories, until results are graded at the national laboratory and returned, so that each laboratory can
go over the slides to review wrong diagnoses. Only
after that should sets be sent back to the national laboratory.16 For this purpose more Pap smears of excellent quality are being collected in InDRE, to assemble
more test slide sets.
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